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Abstract 

The components of a road directly affect its safety and, by analyzing the consistency 

of the geometric design, this condition can be assessed. Vehicle speed is a factor in 

assessing geometric design consistency, and it is considered constant throughout 

the driver’s transition between the tangents of horizontal curves. However, in most 
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cases, drivers modify the speed depending on the vehicle’s position before, during, 

and after the curve. Therefore, a speed profile allows one to describe this behavior 

better and study the relationship between speed and the curve elements. Previous 

literature shows that the rural environmental influences the speed of road users. 

Additionally, horizontal curve negotiations are linked to a high number of accidents, 

most of which are caused by driving errors and aggressive/risky driving style. This 

study aims to determine the optimal number of groups of curve speed profiles that 

are strongly influenced by the horizontal alignment elements geometry. This 

research introduces a cluster-based analysis approach to identify speed profiles 

from field data in two steps; first, the optimal number of speed profiles is determined 

through the evaluation of several techniques and, second, speed profiles are 

classified using the k-means method with different sets of data. Free-flow velocity 

data observed travelling in both directions within 38 horizontal curves on two-lane 

rural roads in Puerto Rico was used for validation. The validation of the proposed 

methodology is carried out by directly comparing the number of behaviors observed 

in users with the geometric and operational characteristics of the curves. The results 

show that by employing three types of driving styles referred to as Aggressive, 

Moderate, and Cautious and, adding two inferred variables that consider the time, 

the driver stays near or above the speed limit and changes acceleration during their 

movement through the curve, allowing a clearer and more uniform categorization of 

speed profiles. Furthermore it is observed that the number of grouped profiles have 

a high dependence on the values taken by the variables of the curve design as 

expected due to their influence on the perception of safety by drivers. 

Keywords: cluster; curve; geometric design; rural road; speed profile; two-lanes 

road.  

 

Clasificación de comportamiento de conductores en curvas horizontales de 

carreteras rurales de dos carriles 

Resumen 

Los componentes de una vía infieren directamente en su seguridad vial y, a partir 

de un análisis de la consistencia en el diseño geométrico se puede cualificar esta 
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condición. La velocidad del vehículo es un factor considerado en la evaluación de la 

consistencia de diseño geométrico y se considera constante a lo largo de la 

transición del conductor entre las tangentes de las curvas horizontales. Sin 

embargo, los conductores en la mayoría de los casos adoptan una velocidad 

diferente dependiendo de la posición del vehículo antes, durante y después de la 

curva, por lo cual, un perfil de velocidad permite describir mejor este 

comportamiento y, estudiar la relación entre la velocidad y los elementos de la curva. 

La literatura previa muestra que el entorno rural influye en la velocidad de los 

usuarios de la carretera. Asimismo, las negociaciones en las curvas horizontales 

están vinculadas a un elevado número de accidentes, la mayoría de los cuales están 

causados por errores del conductor y un estilo de conducción agresivo/arriesgado. 

En esta investigación se estudia el número óptimo de comportamientos de los 

conductores y el proceso de segregación de estos para una base de datos de 

perfiles de velocidad registrados en campo. Para esto se propone un esquema 

basado en conglomerados, partiendo de la selección de un numero óptimo de 

conglomerados aceptable para las características de los datos y posteriormente, 

utilizando la técnica k-means para agrupar los perfiles semejantes. Se emplea un 

grupo de datos de velocidad a flujo libre utilizado en 38 curvas horizontales en vías 

rurales en Puerto Rico que fueron instrumentadas en ambas direcciones. La 

validación de la metodología propuesta se realiza mediante la comparación directa 

de la cantidad de comportamientos observados en los usuarios con las 

características geométricas y operacionales de las curvas. Los resultados muestran 

que al emplear 3 tipos estilos de conducción referidos como agresivo, moderado y 

cauto y, agregar dos variables inferidas que consideran el tiempo que el conductor 

permanece cerca o por encima del límite de velocidad y los cambios en la 

aceleración durante su desplazamiento por la curva permiten una categorización 

más clara y uniforme de los perfiles de velocidad. Adicionalmente, se observa que 

la cantidad de perfiles agrupados presentan una alta dependencia con los valores 

que toman las variables del diseño de la curva como es de esperarse debido a su 

influencia en la percepción de la seguridad por parte de los conductores. 
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Palabras clave: clúster; curva; diseño geométrico; perfil de velocidad; vía de dos 

carriles; vía rural. 

 

Classificação do comportamento dos motoristas em curvas horizontais de 

rodovias rurais de duas faixas 

Resumo 

Os componentes de uma rodovia inferem diretamente a sua segurança rodoviária 

e, a partir de uma análise da consistência do desenho geométrico, esta condição 

pode ser qualificada. A velocidade do veículo é um fator considerado na avaliação 

da consistência do desenho geométrico e é considerada constante ao longo da 

transição do motorista entre as tangentes das curvas horizontais. Porém, os 

motoristas na maioria dos casos adotam uma velocidade diferente dependendo da 

posição do veículo antes, durante e depois da curva, portanto, um perfil de 

velocidade permite descrever melhor esse comportamento e estudar a relação entre 

os elementos de velocidade e curva. A literatura anterior mostra que o ambiente 

rural influencia a velocidade dos usuários das estradas. Além disso, as negociações 

em curvas horizontais estão associadas a um elevado número de acidentes, a 

maioria dos quais causados por erros do condutor e um estilo de condução 

agressivo / arriscado. Esta pesquisa estuda o número ótimo de comportamentos do 

motorista e o processo de segregação destes para um banco de dados de perfis de 

velocidade registrados em campo. Para tanto, é proposto um esquema baseado em 

conglomerados, partindo da seleção de um número ótimo de conglomerados 

aceitável para as características dos dados e posteriormente, utilizando a técnica 

de k-means para agrupar perfis semelhantes. Um conjunto de dados de velocidade 

de fluxo livre é usado em 38 curvas horizontais em estradas rurais em Puerto Rico, 

que foram instrumentadas em ambas as direções. A validação da metodologia 

proposta é realizada por comparação direta da quantidade de comportamentos 

observados nos usuários com as características geométricas e operacionais das 

curvas. Os resultados mostram que ao empregar 3 tipos de estilos de direção 

referidos como agressivo, moderado e cauteloso, e adicionar duas variáveis 

inferidas que consideram o tempo que o motorista permanece próximo ou acima do 
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limite de velocidade e as mudanças na aceleração durante seu deslocamento pela 

curva permitem uma categorização mais clara e uniforme dos perfis de velocidade. 

Além disso, observa-se que a quantidade de perfis agrupados apresenta uma alta 

dependência dos valores assumidos pelas variáveis do desenho da curva conforme 

esperado devido à sua influência na percepção de segurança dos motoristas. 

Palavras-chave: cluster; curva; desenho geométrico; perfil de velocidade; rodovia 

de duas faixas; rodovia rural.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Road safety is a major concern around the world. According to the World Health 

Organization (2018), more than 1.35 million deaths each year are caused by traffic 

accidents [1]. Speed is one of the most critical accident risk factors and is being used 

to evaluate the performance of the geometric design of roads since it has a close 

relationship with road safety [2]–[4]. 

The human factor and speed are directly related to accidents [5]. When analyzing 

the process by which the models and the scales for assessing the geometric design 

consistency are being developed [6], it was identified: i) that the human factor was 

not considered in the selection of the analyzed speed and, ii) neither was the 

variation that speed has in the geometric elements and among them. As a result, 

and in response to one of the pillars of the Global Plan for the 2011-2020 decade of 

the United Nations Road Safety [7], which commits to studying the speed 

relationships of road design and operation, these roads have a geometric design 

defined by a series of parameters that at the same time depend on a preset designed 

speed [8].  

One of the ways to involve speed variation along geometric elements is to use a 

speed profile instead of a single weighted datum. However, several drawbacks have 

been reported in the speed profile classification, which is directly related to the 

driver’s behavior; (i) ) it is difficult to accurately distinguish the boundaries of speed 

profiles for different driving styles [9]  and (ii) a manual selection of speed profile 

conglomerates generates more consistent results [10]. On the other hand, a 

relationship between the real velocity profile of the curve to free flow and the level of 

risk involved has been found [11], as well as the behavior of drivers in it [12].  

The main research topic using the driver simulation approach is the performance of 

road users in horizontal curves [13]. These curves are measurements of speed 

control for drivers [14]. Driver age and experience are influencing variables in runoff 

crashes along two-lane rural horizontal curves [15], they usually overestimate time 

and underestimate their speed on Horizontal Curves in rural environments [16]. 

Notably, the perceptual speed may be lower than the actual speed due to a 

monotonous environment; however, the perception improves as the user advances 
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past the midpoint of the curve [17]. There is high variability in speed behavior at the 

curve’s start, and deceleration stops about 135 meters after entering the curve [18]. 

Also, earlier deceleration before entering the curve turns into a higher safety 

maneuver [19]. In this direction, personalized aggressive behavior studies should be 

preferred over entire sets of drivers data analysis [20]–[21]. 

In this article, we study the variations in speed within the elements of horizontal 

curves on rural two-lane roads and their ability to discern a particular driving style 

that the geometric characteristics of the curve may influence. On this type of road, 

aggressive behavior (seen as a vehicle’s speed close to or above the speed limit) is 

usually related to confidence in the driver’s perception of a low volume of vehicles. 

To define the driving methods of the users and separate the records of the different 

vehicles according to the most suitable style, a methodology based on cluster 

analysis and indirect variables or derived from the data measured in the field was 

used. In the first part, the methodological details are presented together with the 

description of the area and study data. Subsequently, the results and their discussion 

are presented by integrating the validation of the proposed methodology. Finally, the 

most relevant conclusions of the methodological proposal are summarized. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

This analysis reviewed 38 horizontal curves in both directions of ten roadway 

segments on rural two-lane roads in Puerto Rico that allow free-flow speed 

conditions (Figure 1). These curves exhibit a variety of horizontal and vertical 

alignments, geometric element sizes, and operational conditions. The data was 

collected between May and September (mainly the summer season). 
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Fig. 1. Location of data collection points. Source: Background image from Google Earth [22]. 

 

The data was collected using a MetroCount 5600 device that was installed in the 

roadway; this equipment records data with a confidence level of 95% [23]. The 

induced wheel pressure of vehicles was measured with two sensors (tube hoses) 

perpendicular to the track axis and separated at a constant distance. The required 

sample sizing was calculated to determine the true standard deviations, and outliers 

were cleaned using the Boxplot technique with lower and upper limits [8]. 

A total of 24,250 sample vehicles were observed in free-flow speed conditions in the 

data (count all 38 curves after data depuration). The speed pick-up sample points 

on the roadway and curve segments are presented in Figure 2. When the user 

traveled a curve, the speed was recorded at five points of interest: the tangential 

entry (T1, 200 m before the start of the curve), the beginning of the curve (PC), the 

middle of the curve (MC), the beginning of the tangential departure (PT), and the 

tangential departure (T2, 200 m from the start of the tangential departure). Additional 

data information can be found elsewhere [8]. 
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Fig. 2. Points on the curve for data collection [8]. 

 

Table 1 demonstrates that the geometric curve parameters and speed records are 

over-dispersed (i.e. the variance is higher than the average), as expected in real 

data used on traffic analysis (e.g. [24], [25]) and the first approximation of information 

analysis involves data reduction or pooling arrangements using preliminary patterns 

or trends. 

 

Table 1. Statistics of the horizontal-curve data set 

Variable Min. Max. Average Variance 

AADT* 1491 20770 7071 26921268 

r (m)* 36.9 1246.9 258.5 226064.2 

L (km)* 64.5 729.3 248.1 106497.5 

Pend (%) * -10.7 10.7 ± 4.76 ± 12.39 

VDIS (km/h) * 32.2 185.1 77.1 810.2 

V85 (km/h) * 42.9 97.1 68.0 102.4 

VT1 (km/h) ** 20.2 125.6 62.4 94.7 

VPC (km/h) ** 28.8 129.6 60.8 99.1 

VMC (km/h) ** 26.7 125.4 60.3 118.5 

VPT (km/h) ** 23.1 125.3 60.8 115.9 

VT2 (km/h) ** 16.0 119.6 61.4 85.6 

Notes: AADT: Average daily annual transit r: curvature radii; L: Length of curve; Slope: avg. superelevation; 

VDIS: Curve design speed; VXX: Measured speed at point xx *sample 38 curves; **sample 24250 spot speed. 

 

A cluster analysis approach was used for data disaggregation and classification of 

driver behavior. First, the number of speed profiles (i.e. optimal number of clusters, 
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k) was studied using Elbow, Average silhouette, GAP statistic and NbClust methods 

[26].  Also, the data normalization was carried out to ensure variables with zero mean 

and unit standard deviation [27]. Thus an equal weight is guaranteed at different 

points of the curve. 

Once the optimal number of clusters is defined, the k-means classification technique 

was used to generate the clusters (step 2) using the appropriate number of clusters 

established in Step 1. This research evaluates three clustering strategies to validate 

their ability to define the limits of speed profiles for different driving styles  [11]. The 

first one uses only the speed data measured at the curve analysis points (i.e. T1, 

PC, MC, PT and T2). The second strategy is based on two variables derived from 

the speed data only: (1) the portion of the time when the driver speed is over 80% of 

the speed limit (η) and (2) the standard deviation of positive acceleration (as
+). These 

variables allow for unique value indicators for each registered vehicle instead of a 

series of speed values (as in the speed profile) and have made it possible to more 

accurately distinguish the limits of the speed profiles for different driving styles [11].  

The third strategy employs both the velocity data and the two variables inferred from 

the velocities and characteristics of the curve. 

For the calculation of the fraction of the time in which the driver’s speed is greater 

than 80% of the speed limit (η), the following steps are followed for each speed 

profile: (1) the distance at which each point of the curve is located according to its 

geometry is computed, (2) with the recorded speed the travel time between two 

consecutive measurement points is calculated and,  (3) the times when the driver’s 

speed is higher than 80% of the speed limit are added and divided into the total travel 

time between the starting and ending points of the study. On the other hand, the 

standard deviation of the positive acceleration only (as
+) is estimated by calculating 

the differences in speeds between consecutive points, with the travel time between 

these points, the acceleration is computed and, finally, the standard deviation of the 

positive acceleration values found during the vehicle’s journey is valued. In Table 2, 

it can be seen the type scheme of a speed profile used for the study with the 

additional variables.  
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Table 2. Type speed profile with additional variables. 

T1 (km/h) PC (km/h) MC (km/h) PT (km/h) T2 (km/h) η (sg) as
+ (m/s2) 

55.89 49.10 50.29 50.90 47.51 1.00 0.0303 

 

The k-means method is used to separate the data into clusters. The steps in this 

method are as follows [28]): (1) The desired number of groupings is used, which 

corresponds to the results of previous analysis (initially, the position of each element 

X in space is randomized); (2) by calculating the distance at the assigned random 

position, the elements are grouped by similar distance to the center of the cluster 

and minimalizing the sum of these distances (i.e., Eq. 1); (3) after the first clustering 

step, Eq. 2 is used to carry out a new calculation for the cluster center; and (4) Eq. 

3 expresses the cluster analysis’ general calculation. Iteration between Eqs. 2 and 

3 will allow the data to be allocated to each of the defined groups. 

∑ |𝐷 (𝑋𝑖+1, 𝐶𝑗(𝑘)) − 𝐷 (𝑋𝑖 , 𝐶𝑗(𝑘))|
2

𝑛
𝑖=1     (1) 

𝐶𝑗(𝑟 + 1) =
1

𝑛
∑ 𝑋𝑖

(𝑗)𝑛𝑗
𝑖=1      (2) 

𝐸(𝑟 + 1) = ∑ ∑ |𝑤 − 𝐶𝑗(𝑟 + 1)|
2

𝑤∈𝑊
𝑘
𝑖=1      (3) 

This process assigns a value (1, 2, 3) to each speed profile analyzed, which indicates 

the grouping to which it has been assigned.  

For the assessment and validation of the identification scheme and segregation of 

driving styles, a comparison between the most representative variables of the 

curve’s geometry (operability of the curve) and the proportion of the cases that 

present a particular driving style according to the results of the proposed 

methodology is presented. 

 

III. RESULTS 

The analysis results of the optimal number of clusters are presented in Figure 3. 

Figure 3 (a) shows how the k-means method evaluates clustering for the various 

number of clusters. The change in slope or the formation of an elbow is used as a 

criterion to determine the correct cluster number in this case. Specifically, k values 

between 2 and 4 are suitable for cluster analysis engaged in the k-means method. 
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In addition, a histogram of the optimal k value (Figure 3 (f)) summarizes the results 

of all the 30 approaches used in the NbClust method. It is seen that k values are 

found to be between 1 and 10, and the most frequent cluster numbers results are 2 

and 3. Therefore, the results are a possible range of cluster numbers that can be 

used to choose a good one. Based on the frequency of these values, a k value of 

three (3) was selected for this research. This number of clusters falls within the 

acceptable range for applying the k-means method, which is used in the following 

analyses. Furthermore, three speed profiles provide a unified representation to 

classify the driving styles based on a membership (named cautious “c” or moderate 

“b” or aggressive “a” behavior [11]. 

 

Fig. 3. Results generated by the different methods. 

 

The results of the second part of the proposed scheme (i.e. clustering of vehicles 

speed profiles) for only speed records, only η and as+ parameters and, speed 

records with both additional parameters are presented in Figures 4 to 7. Figure 4 

shows a clear tendency to separate the three fundamental driving styles when using 

any of the proposed data inputs. When speed data is used at each point in the 

analysis, a more significant distinction in speed behavior at points T1 and T2 is 

possible (see Figure 4, left and right plots) 
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Fig. 4. Identified cluster speed profiles centers using different parameters, left to right: only speed 

records, only η and as+ parameters and, speed with both additional parameters. 

 

Figure 5 illustrates that the more aggressive the driver is, the more dispersion in the 

speed values at each of the measurement seed points of the profiles is observed. It 

has also been established that most drivers have a moderate driving style, which 

can be identified using the two additional indicators or in combination with speed 

data (middle and lower plots in Figure 5). However, the speed at the measurement 

points should be considered to produce the best delimitation of speed profiles or 

reduce dispersion in its classification (as seen in top and bottom plots in Figure 5). 

 

   

   

   

Fig. 5. Grouped speed profiles in cluster analysis using different parameters and cluster center 

(thick black line), left to right: aggressive “a”, moderate “b” and cautious “c” driver styles. Top to 

bottom: only speed records, only η and as+ parameters and speed with both additional parameters. 

 

Figure 6 shows that the cluster separation classification based on the time spent 

travelling the curve above 80% of the limit speed (η) only matches with the 

aggressiveness degree when the indicators of driver behavior are used. These 
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graphs show that by using the speed data together with the two variables inferred in 

the cluster analysis (lower figures), it is possible to distinguish more clearly the level 

of aggressiveness of the driver as seen from the time during which he/she remains 

close to or above the speed limit of the curve. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Histogram for classificatory parameter η. Left to right: aggressive “a”, moderate “b” and 

cautious “c” driver styles. Top to bottom: only speed records, only η and as+ parameters and speed 

with both additional parameters. 

 

Figure 7 shows that the more aggressive the driver is, the more dispersion in the 

positive acceleration, reaching the highest values of this indicator (i.e. close to 0.35). 

In conclusion, from Figures 6 and 7, it is determined that the parameter η allows to 

limit the change in the three identified driving behaviors clearly, while as+ is a 

transition parameter that can be interpreted according to its slope and range of 

values it covers. 
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Fig. 7. Histogram for classificatory parameter as+. Left to right: aggressive “a”, moderate “b” and 

cautious “c” driver styles. Top to bottom: only speed records, only η and as+ parameters and, speed 

with both additional parameters. 

 

IV. DISCUSSION  

The agreement between speed profiles classification of cluster analysis and the 

expected driver behavior under operational conditions of the curve (8 variables) for 

the identified driving styles is presented in this section for validation purposes. This 

analysis is performed based on speed profiles classified by cluster analysis in speed 

with both additional parameters (i.e. η and as+). Figure 8 depicts the identified driving 

styles contribution (in percentage) for each curve. 

 

 

Fig. 8. Speed profiles distribution by curve variable. 
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Figure 8 (a) shows that as the curvature radii increase, users gain confidence and 

shift to aggressive behavior (where a variable increases, a reduction of acceleration 

is expected). Curves with small radii account for roughly 83% of its more cautious 

users, attributed to a stronger perception of danger (tendency to reduce speed 

before starting the curve length). Curves with radii ranging from 0 meters to 133 

meters will have predominantly cautious and moderate users in their driving styles, 

with aggressive driving styles accounting for less than 32% of the total (i.e. the 

highest road safety condition). 

Figure 8 (b) shows how rolling terrain is much more susceptible to aggressive driver 

behavior, affecting safety and implying that this type of terrain should be designed 

with special care in terms of road safety. Considering Figures 8 (b-c), it is observed 

that the increased aggressiveness of rolling terrain users is consistent with road 

classification in this type of terrain (i.e. these are minor arteries). 

The curvature (related with the inverse of curvature radii) allows to identify 

aggressive driver behavior as it is less than 3° (Figure 8(d)), it may be used for 

quantification of road safety and defining the geometric design of the curve. When 

the curve superelevation is higher, the drivers exhibit a more cautious behavior 

(Figure 8(e)). It should be noted that during the measurement on the ground of this 

parameter, errors were found in the slope that the constructed curve should have 

since drivers tend to behave more aggressively when the slope of the curve is less 

than ±2%. The sight distance defines other distances such as stopping, passing sight 

and complex maneuver situations; these are used to design the vertical and 

horizontal alinement elements [10]. Figure 8 (f) shows that when this distance 

exceeds 92 m, the drivers’ behavior becomes more aggressive (above 40%). In 

general, the classification of the proposed cluster analysis approaches by three 

speed profiles matches the expected behavior trend governed by the geometry and 

operational condition of the curve. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

The results show that a total of three (3) conglomerates are adequate to separate 

correctly the speed profiles observed on rural two-lane roads. It is possible to identify 

these predominant patterns in the driving style more clearly (i.e. more similar speed 

profiles are classified in the same group) by including two variables derived from the 

speed values along the curve within the analysis of conglomerates. The frequency 

graphs of the indicators η and as+ show a stricter limit when used with speed data 

at each point combined with indicators η and as+ inside the analysis than when used 

with only speed or only indicators data. The dominance of the average behavior of 

the driver (called moderate “b”), which accounts for 51.7% of the users analyzed, 

indicates stability from a statistical point of view in the cluster method.  

Despite the advantages of these results, it is necessary to investigate different sets 

of data, such as those grouped by several geometric and operational variables. In 

this sense, the sensitivity of the proposed speed profile classification scheme can be 

evaluated by analyzing an extensive database obtained in studies of driving 

simulators with gradual and controlled changes in the design of the curves. 
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